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Cricketing SuccessISA Nationals Athletics

The Under Eleven Cricket Team finished off a very successful
season, retaining the Stover Bowl. Convincing performances
against Stover U/12 B and Blackpool led to a final versus Stover
U/12 A team in the evening session. Great bowling from Ben-
jamin Coen, George Tapley & Harrison Linnitt reduced Stover to
214 off their twelve overs. Fine batting from the whole team led
Trinity to a convincing win of over 70 runs. Well played to all the
boys throughout this brilliant season.

Five of our finest athletes travelled to the Alexander Stadium,
Birmingham for the ISA National Athletics finals. Despite the
horrendous weather conditions, they all put in fine performances.
Highlights of the day were George Tapley being called into the relay
team, Freya Sheppard and George finishing fourth in their
respective events and Benjamin Coen winning the National title for
the ball throw. All the pupils were impeccably behaved and enjoyed
the event.

The warmth she has shared throughout
her years at Trinity; whether as a
boarding Mummy Dee or as a teaching
assistant in the Prep was evident at
today’s assembly where we celebrated
the force of nature that is Dee Godden!
She has been an inspiration to so many.
The laughter and joy she shares is only
part of the picture, the incredible
kindness and generosity is what has
created the impact. So we say only ‘au
revoir’ Dee, we’ll be keeping you busy
until the end of term and plan to see lots
of you in the future. Thank you seems
inadequate; the words of Maya Angelou
have never been truer!



KS2

Chaplain’s Corner

KS1

Incredible Illusions
Prep Six have been looking at Optical Illusions within Science lessons
and how the eye can be tricked. On Tuesday they had six activities; The
Disappearing Coin, Mobius Strip, Step through a Postcard, Cola Can-
Can, The Impossible Paper and Hole in the Hand. Pairs worked through
the steps to achieve the illusion and then looked at the ‘Science’
behind them. Very well done.

All Saints Parish of
Teignmouth, Dawlish and
Shaldon will be holding a
Summer Picnic on Sunday
10th July from 12 - 6pm to
which all parishioners and
members of the wider
parish community are
invited.

We would like to extend a
special invitation to the
staff, students and families
of Trinity School to join us
for what we hope will be a
very enjoyable afternoon
at our Summer Picnic.

All Saints Parish Youth
Committee

Reception joined Prep One on Wednesday morning to enjoy a
cooking session. They gathered the ingredients, read the recipe
and followed the instructions to make and decorate their own
cupcakes. Chef’s in the making! Amazing team work and great
fun.  I  hear  they were delicious…I  didn’t  get  a  look  in!  J Mrs
Ganner

Tuesday 4th

July

‘Tent Event’

Starts 2.45pm

Refreshments
for pupils &

families after



THE WEEK AHEAD

1st - Starr Johnson - Prep 6

1st Pixy Milligan - Prep 1

2nd - Chloe Packer - pre-prep

5th - Alfie Pexton-fleet - pre-prep

6th - alice lovett - pre-prep

6th - milo platts - prep 5

7th - cozmo platts - pre-prep

This Week’s Birthdays

THOUGHT FOR THE WEEKEND

Monday
4th July

Open Ballet Class in Oakley Hall
8.45am

Infant Splash 9.30am followed
by refreshments

Tuesday
5th July

Prep class and individual photos
(weather permitting!) - May
have to happen on Wednesday!

Tent Event  2.45pm

Wednesday
6th July

EYFS Leaver’s Assembly 10am -
Oakley Hall

Inter-House Swimming Gala -
2pm

Thursday
7th July

Leaver’s Assembly 8.45am
Oakley Hall

Speech Day 10.15am - School
Finishes after Speech Day

Monday
11th July Start of Holiday Club

Swimming Success

Trinity’s fantastic Swimming Team finished this term with  a
convincing win in our Inter-School Gala held last Thursday.
Significant performances from Phoebe Armes, Joel Davis, Evie
Lewis & Fletcher Wickham inspired the team to an outstanding
victory. We look forward to seeing you at the Infant Splash on
Monday morning and the KS2 Inter-House Gala on Wednesday
afternoon!
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Summer Concert

Chernobyl Children

On Tuesday we welcomed ten children from
Chernobyl who, as part of their visit to England,
experienced life with our Trinity family. They
spent most of the day taking part in activities
such as Forest School, Art and Games. This is a
great experience not only for them but for our
children, who broke down language barriers
and played together.  Many thanks to Mr Fisher
for accommodating them and making all of
them so welcome

What a fantastic night we all had at the annual Preparatory Summer Concert.
With such a vast array of acts  is always amazes me how talented our children
are, from singers to instrumentalists, choirs and choral speaking to individual
poems and a light show. It is always brilliant to welcome back the Trinity’s Got
Talent placed performers and show pieces which have been highlights of our
year. Very well done to Mr Birt, Mrs Robbins and Mrs Eaton-Jones for their
tireless effort to stage this event as well as all the peripatetic staff who teach
throughout the year.


